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Achievements of the Cottonwoods and American Fork
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Big and Little Cottonwoods and

American Fork the trinity of mining
districts which cover the westsouth
westerly extension of the great miner
albeating that nas made Park

give more promise today-
of mjaking a noise in the world than
they have ever done since the palmy
days of Alta The Cottonwoods and
American Fork canyons head nearly
together ana each of them opens out
into the Salt Lake valley a few miles
south of this city and as a conse

thV mines which they contain
arejali in sight of the smelttrt their ores

Alia the chief camp is located near
the head of the middle or Little Cot

canyon The geological struc-
tur Of the formation there is with
varying modifications illustrative of

which iSL found in the othor two
reason the readers atten-

tion Is to the article elsewhere
from Of pen of Henry M Crowther

which deals with
the geology mineralisation and ore oc-

currence In Alta While the article
was written by Mr Crowther on ex
tremely short notice and was solicited
by The Herald Just at a time when he
was almost too busy to give it any at

jgijch will be found in it that
should prove of great value to the men

atiles operating in the dis-
tricts which this short review covers
Mr Crdwthsr has had occasion to pro
fessibftally give a great deal of atten
tion formation of the Park City
district and through the operations of
his own company the Continental at
Alta aiad nn intimate acquaintance

in other properties of
that camp4 he has become sufficiently

the subjects of which he
treats to make his utterances worth
something to those less well Informed

Several years ago Mr Crowther made-
a stUflXQdne Blngham camp and its
geological characteristics His findings
were published by the Bingham Bulle-
tin when the geological sur
vey experts compiled their reports on

they found to coincide
wJth Mr 2rowthers deductions This
fact will give added weight to his con-
clusions respecting the formation of the
Alta camp has come to know
evenmore intimately than he did that
of Bingham

Alta to the Front
A great deal has happened during the

year at Alta to give it a prestige In the
world Strong combinations of

capital enlisted in the work
of reopening someof the old mines
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and In many portions of the district
steady development has been progress
Ing on new properties Probably the
most sensational of the camps achieve-
ments has been the opening of tre
mendous bodies of rich sulphide ores
In the lower levels of the Columbus
Consolidated companys properties
These disclosures are bound to have-
a great bearing on the future of thecamp as they have settled once and for
all the mooted question as to whether
the ores go down to the deep there as
they do at Park City In addition to
adding millions to the value of Its mine
through these developments the man
agement of the company has also per-
fected Its milling plant added greatly
to ts power plants efficiency provided
Additional storage bon capacity and
erected one of the finest homes for its
employes in the state In the face of it
all large additions have been made to
the treasury reserve and the companys
faces the new year prepared to begin
the reimbursement of those who have
backed the enterprise through the pur-
chase of shares in the corporation and
the payment of a good stiff assess-
ment or two Manager Tony Jacobson
has been sure of his footing from the
very beginning and he has never for a
moment swerved from his purpose to
make a big bonanza of the ground He
has had at times to combat views
held in opposition to his own but there
has always been a strong majority of
he stockholders with him and he has
gone ahead with a determination that
ro obstructionist should hold the prop-
erty back He has won out and the
company and camp are Indebted to him
ror the energy and nerve he has dis
played In fighting the battle

Continental Operations-
At the Continental companys prop-

erties a world of development work has
been done during the year and tremen-
dous quantities of ore has been blocked
out in doing it The companys mill
has been kept running quite steadily
and through the operation of this plant
and the aerial tramway that spans the
five miles of distance between there
and the mine Manager Henry M
Crowther has demonstrated that it is
possible to make a fine profit In the
handling of lowgrade ores ores which-
a few years ago could not have been
touched under any condition He is
now planning to reach for much great-
er depth In the mine enlarge the mill-
ing capacity of the plant at Tanners
flat and do other things that will inure
to the lasting benefit and profit and the
growth of the district

At the Albion
During the late fall Manager William
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General View of Alta

Hatfield of the old Albion companys
mines reached the objective point In
the long tunnel that was sent in to
drain the property and acquire depth
He has succeeded in draining the old
workings and is now taking out consid
erable highgrade ore During the next
month or two the lower tunnel and the
upper workings will have been con
nected and then It will be possible to
send every pound of ore out through
the tunnel and permit of the opening-
of several new levels The Albion will
be in the list of dividendpayers during
the corDIng twelve months unless all
dgns
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Michigan Men Buy Ground
Within the last few weeks a powerful

Michigan syndicate has acquired the
old City Rock mines and the Intention-
is to properly equip them by spring
and then begin operations on an ex
tensive scale This property has a rec-
ord for having produced more than
half a million and there is a tremen
dous tonnage of marketable ore now on
the dumps and exposed in the mine
workings If the new owners show
the same nerve and determination that
has characterized operations at other
properties in the district the City Rock
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group will be earning dividends again-
in a short time

Development has been steadily going
forward at the South Columbus and
AltaQuincy properties during the year
and while the main objective point in
them has not yet been reached every
thing seems to indicate that early
spring will see a change In them of im
portance

Pittsburg Kennebec and Others
The PIttsburg Consolidated has been

handicapped in its operations during
the season for lack of means to carry
on the work in the manner that merits

¬

¬

of the property deserve Great bodies-
of leadsilver ore copper ore and In
one of the veins highgrade zinc ore
exist The ground is so located how
ever that it is hard to mine without
driving a tunnel and getting under the
ore bodies from a point where a road
can be built and transportation down
into thecanyon made easy These
things will come for no such valuable
ground can long be permitted to go
undeveloped and mined

The Kennebec companys property
under the management of W J Craig
has been steadily operated during the
year and a new tunnel is now being
driven to cut the ore bodies at a point-
in the ground The management is not
worrying at all over the future It is
simply sawing wood and making a-

mine It will be heard from by and
by and In a manner that vlll reflect
credit on the camp and mean money
to the company

The AltaFlagstaff company has
been thoroughly financed during the
year and the property is being
equipped for a vigorous and telling
campaign New boarding and lodging
houses have been erected and supplies
to be used in the driving of the tunnel
and doing other work have been put In
and power has been secured from the
Columbus company with which to keep
the machine drills pounding away

The Pioneer Consolidated company
which owns a fine block of ground
close to the PIttsburg
the driving of a tunnel to open up the
known orebearing channels in the
ground at depth and this work is
being steadily prosecuted by contract
and under the direction of Superintend-
ent Arthur Murphy A good mine
should be opened at depth during the
next twelve months

There Is every prospect that the
camp of Alta will be connected by rail
during the coming season the Idea
being to extend the Rio Grande tracks
up to Tanners Flat and then reopen
the narrowgauge tram line for the re
mainder of the distance and operate it

th electric locomotives Either this
scheme or the utilization of the Con
tinetnal aerial tramway will likely be
adopted in the spring

The Intermountain Power company
is constructing its initial plant at or
near the mouth of the Little Cotton
wood canyon and during the coming
year this company will be prepared to
supply power to Alta Big Cottonwood
American Fork and the valley below-
as well Following the Installation of
the Little Cottonwood plant the per-
formance will be repeated in Big Cot
tonwod so three of the camps

has commenced

that all
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In this section will be able to get all
the power they need without going to
the expense of ereojtiag JnJylyidual
plants

Altas Side Partners
No have been re-

corded in the operations being con
ducted In either Big Cpttonwogd or
American Fork during the year Uncle
Jesse Knight of is now In abso-
lute control of the Great Western and
Mountain Lake companies propertle
and in the former he is still pounding
th long tunnel through to a connection
with the ore bodies exposed in the old
upper workings For some time back
the formation has been showing cop
per and he expects during the present
winter to be able to say that he has
mde the ground

Colonel Nicholas Treweek the
in the Big Cottonwood Copper

Gold Mining company has bin too
much absorbed in the auaira of the
Wabash company during tha pest year
to give the fQrmer much attention but
he is planning to et things under way
there again in the near future

Tho Woodftaim company has done
some work tad tt one time the
season undertook a trial shipment of
its zinclead ores Results not
altogether satisfactory and raattera
have since been quiet

The Old Evergreen company his done
considerable work during the year and
Manager H McMillan eonfldent
that one or these days they will make-
a big mine of the property

The Maxfield company a olose oar
pOration at the head of which is Post
master A L Thomas has been produc-
ing steadily all through the year and
operations are understood to have been
more profitable than at any time In
the past and that Is saying a great
deal as the ores shipped run very high
in silver gqld and Copper

Considerable work Has I sen done or
other properties in the district and
some new mines promised result
from the work going on during the
coming year

Unusual has characterize
operations in American Fork but asidt
from the few shipments from th
Wyoming on Miller hill there has not
been much In the way of production to
report Telling work Is being done at
a number of properties however and
the coming year shouiu show a great
change for the betterin the district
Americr Fork needs moneyand men
of nerve and determination behind it
When it gets thase in the opinion of
experts it will be heard from in no
uncertain manner
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Its Geology Ore and Mineralization o ili tM
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H ALTA Occurrence
Alta camp or Little Cottonwood min-

ing district being at the dawn of a
modern method era and promising so
well to attract worldwide attention-
as a famous mining camp data
concerning its geological history and
economic relations to mineral industry
in the of modern deductions are
of great interest especially in the
fact that so little of a technical na
ture has been written on the district
Geologically speaking the orebearing
strata of Alta dates from the very
foundation layers of the earths crust
and Its main ore bodies are but lit-
tle removed from the granite or basal
formation and indeed Important ore
occurrence exists both in and at gran
ite contact with quartzite and lime
stone The stratigraphy of Little Cot
tonwood canyon from its mouth to
Altaatthe head of the gulch Is as
regular as the leaves of a book and
presents a simple anticlinal fold with-
a general north and south axis greatly
eroded both at apex and west limb
Practically no mining is done on the
valley slopes of the Wasatch range
primarily because the limestone or
orebearing strata is eroded almost en
tirely away to a great depth below
the slopes 61 that Salt Lake val-
ley

the mining region of the
range it is necessary to go up thenamm gorge of Little Cottonwood
creek passing through some six miles
of apparently barren granite which
constitutes the core of the range struc
ture Just below Tanners flat the first
sedimentary rocks the lower quartz
ites are sOon crowning the granite
and dipping regularly toward the head
of the canyon Four miles above or
nearAlta limestones that lie on

reach the bottom of the
canyon and ereafter the canyon
which here broadens to quite an ex-
tensive open fiat is entirely In lime
stone and upper quartlze and this se
rica of strata constitutes the mining
teslpfl

The thickness of the total limestone
strata as exposed is probably in the
nelshbcrhOQa of 2600 feet and is as
sumed to be of lower and upper car
bonlferousr The lower strata or that

on the quartzite is of a
Iblue and white banded structure and
on this strata rests some hundreds of
feet In thickness of Columbus quartz
ite on which is several hundreds of
feet in thickness of upper limestone
The upper lime stratas are also inter
laid with black and shaley limes

This upper mass of limestone is a
regular series of distinct layers the
thIckness of the separate bands vary-
ing from two feet to dozens of feet
and the whole sloping from 34 to 40
degrees into the north side of the can
yon or to the northeast

The limestone Is traversed by numer
ous diorite dykes and Is extensively fis
sured and it is these dyke contacts-
in some taw Instances but mostly the
fissured region of sedimentary strata
that bear the ore bodies At the

head of the main guloh there is
an intrusion or denuded lagcollte of
granite or consider
able extent in contact with lime-
stone

The Columbus quartzite referred to
corresponds in geological age to the
Ontarlojjqnartzite ot Park City while
the Continental line
stones eaa similar relation to the
Silver 3Ciifi limestone of the same
camp r fcarne system of diorite

The M
einity ofthe CjBsrhas bBen deeper

considered than at
anuthe strata that nas been

mined In at Alta represents that which-
Is erode Accordingly
broadly aReaking mining at Alta has
only bewjr FQsectlted to barely the
same as the out
crops ot3tf deposits at Park City
The distance separating the main ore
regions of Alta and Park City is but
26oOO feet henoo relation of these

other is very marked
considered the most
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Henry M Crowther

elevated mining at Alta begins at a
horizon of 10400 feet above sea level
at the Continental companys upper
workings and extends in this property-
to 9600 feet of lower tunnel while
the deepest workings at camp are at
the Columbus Consolidated beginning-
at an altitude of about 8900 feet and
extending down to 8600 feet above
sea level while the deepest mining at
Park City the DalyWest and On-
tario begins at about 8600 feet eleva-
tion and expends down to about 6000
feet

This Ait mining has proceeded no
deeper than 400 feet higher than the
most elevated outcrops DalyWest in
Park City This feature Is further em-
phasized in the fact that all Alta
mIning is tunnel development whilean rkCity it is mostly shaft

matter IB discussed simply as
an nifr SHri Eainparison the field of
wJtft much data by ac

8urvey and study by geological
oL ffata for the scope of

a sififtjarticlecBut it suggests that
United States geological survey work

Alta dlstripts as a geological whole

Ore Occurrence-

The principal ore bodies of Alta oc-

cur in limestone and mostly at the
Junction but there

or strSfe deposits that seem
independent of fissure influence though
such ore is o lower grade than that
In the vicinity of fissures and dykes

The porphyry dykes or masses or
eruptive rocks of the district are not
of themselves of value for mineral
as some in Bingham nor dos the
often follow the dykes that is the
main ore bodies areTnot on walls of
dYkes at contact of sedimentaries The
principal Intrusive dyks cut the lime
stone bedsat nearly right angles both
in dip and strike The fissure system
has about the same general strike and
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dip as the dykes or northeast and
southwest with 65 to 80 degrees dip
to the northwest or the same as at
Park City of which district Alta is
a well defined continuation The fis
sures in most instances bear ore only
at the Junction of certain limestone
strata while the limestone is mineral-
ized for a distance of usually two to
one hundred feet from the fissure ac-
cording to whether the fissure is strong
and well defined or weak and pinched-
at the point of conjunction These fis-

sures are very persistent and where
penetrating nonoremaking strata
hold their course and are strongly
marked even If very narrow

At points where fissures cut the ore
making channels or favorable lime
stratas the ore body at such places
often makes for a considerable dis
tance upwards rarely downwards in
the fissure above the main ore bearing
lime and should this occur at a point
where a flat ore shoot or that which
makes in the limestone beds is not
strong the inclination of the miner
has been to follow the fissure ore
which sooner or later pinches down
and BO the main ore channel is often
lost as has been the case in several of
Altas most famous producers
However had these fissures been fol

lowed farther up or down to their con
Junction with over or underlying ore
making lime strata new ore shoots
would no doubt have been developed-
but as of more immediate concern the
original strata of flat lying lime
should have been followed down on its
dip at conjunction of fissure depend
ing on opening up a new shoot a short
distance on To sum up the situa-
tion Into a general statement the
principal ore channels of Alta lime
stone occupy mainly the bedded lime
stone strata and not to any extent
the fissures except at conjunction with
certain limestone strata All the lime-
stone is not favorable to ore bearing
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but only an occasional layer or strata
which no doubt are those of most car
bonaceous and calcereous composition
while the intervening layers being
more sllicious are not so favorable to
chemical dissolution by ore deposition-
and replacement Accordingly as the
more carbonaceous or calcereous
limestone is thick or thin so is the
accompanying ore channel large or
small

Earlyday mining in the camp re-

sulted In several main ore channels
being lost and some unwisely spent
effort to relocate them but as a rule
but little has been done except the ex-
traction of the main bonanza ore
bodies with practically no Intelligent
new exploration until recently There
has been a notable absence of fault
ing in the district and this being so
it would seem that ore channels could
not easily be lost but practically all
earlyday mining of the camp has
been in oxidized zones at shallow
depth and such ore is not so well
marked as sulphides and Is thus more
difficult to follow

The recent rich disclosures of ore In
the water level development of the
Columbus Consolidated is the first
deep mining to begin in the camp and
this exploration is ample evidence of
great depth of Alta ore occurrence as
well as the Increased value of the ore
below the oxidized zone As stated
the strictly contact ledges that bear
ore apparently irrespective of fissure
influence are not so highgrade but
there are several such ledges from
four to seven feet thick carrying 2
per cent to 3 per cent copper in sul
phide form with 100 to 250 in gold
and silver but these veins have not
been developed as yet

Brecciated country rock with ore
filling forms a considerable proportion-
of the camps milling ores and such
bodies are often of great extent

Important contact ore deposlts exist
In the Columbus between quartzite
and limestone also in the Continental-
at contact of diorite and limestone but
this ore is a fiat shoot following cer-
tain limestone strata Irrespective
dip of an igneous dyke which is nearly
vertical

The ore bodies of Alta are large and
extensive being often sixty feet wide
and the main ore shoots are generally
exceptionally contlnous on dip
Practically no sulphide ore mining has
been done in the camp largely for the
reason that mining development has
been comparatively shallow and water
level in veins favorable to sulphide oc
currence has not been reached except-
in the case of the Columbus

Districts Mineralization

Practically all the ore mined in early
days in the upper limestorie was
completely oxidized containing less
than one unit of sulphur and even
that small amount in the form of sul
phates though kidneys and boulders-
of sulphides occasionally occurred
where oxidation of original sulphides-
had not been complete

Sulphides occur In and adjacent to
the Columbus quartzite near the sur-
face and due no doubt to the acid
character of such rock While oxidi
zation of ores in most limestone

from the quartzite is complete to
a depth of over 800 feet which is about
the greatest vertical depth yet reached
by mines of the district The Albion
mine has penetrated the sulphide
zone so has the Columbus but the
ContinentalAlta is still In the oxi
dized zone at nearly 900 feet vertical
depth as is the Flagstaff Emma and
City Rocks

No doubt the deep oxidization is due
primarily to the preponderating pres-
ence of alkaline ore bearing rocks
which are the limestones while In the
acid rocks or the granite and quartz
ite bear sulphides practically from
the surface

The contactfissure ore bodies are of
great size in some Instances being
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sixty to eighty feet wide and forty
feet thick which dimensions refer to
the width of mineralization at Inter
section of fissure and thickness to the
depth of ore bearing strata

The contact ledge veins are usually
from four to eight feet thick and seem
to extend throughout the district fol-
lowing certain strata of which the
vein matter is composed

Such a vein as this is the Continen
talCity Rocks granitelime contact
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over ordinary wet crushing and con-

centration
Altas lead ores rarely contain under

1 per cent copper and sometimes as
high as 5 per cent copper in ores that
lead predominates in Ores contain
ing over 5 per cent copper may be con
sidered copper ores but these rarely
contain less than 2 per cent lead Still
many ores run very high in both lead
and copper The silver values in aver
age oxidized ore range from ty to 1
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Idealized Section of Alta Geology and Ore Occurrence Showing Fissures
Bearing Ore mostly at Intersection of Certain Succeeding or Alter
nating Calcareous and Carbonaceous Strata of Limestone Also
Showing Dyke Contact Mineralization
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which Is a vein four to ten feet wide
and assaying 1 to 2 per cent copper
02 to 03 ounces gold 2 ounces silver

64 per cent Iron 12 per cent insoluble-
no zinc 23 aluminum oxide 6 per cent
sulphur Threefourths of the 64 per
cent iron is magnetic and by passing
the crushed ore over a magnet a non
magnetic product is obtained with
about 3 Into 1 concentration bringing
values up to 06 gold 53 silver and 5

per cent copper in sulphide form
which product may then be further
concentrated by the ordinary wet
method The magnetic separation is
best done In water and entails Drao
tically no extra expense of treatment

¬

ounce to each unit of lead and copper
and 03 to 06 ounces gold There art
also important deposits of copper sul
phide ores containing neither lead no
zinc but these are practically unde-
veloped

The sulphide ores run from 20 to 1C

ounces of silver and 1 to 6 gold Th
richest gold values occur nearest to o
in the quartzite

Molybdemum vanadium and tung-
sten occur in considerable quantttit
n the camp as wulfente vanadn-
af lead and tungstate of iron The fir
wo are very important as lead ores

There are considerable surface d
posits of containing up

Q per cent but they are not of V
manganese

¬

¬

for other metals being very low in
silver No attempt has yetbeen made
to utilize the manganese Zinc is not-
a detrimental smelting thecamps ores which rarely carry oVtr
7 per cent though heavy zinepre exists
in Big Cottonwood district

Alta is distinctly a copper camp
though it will necessarily produce
heavily in lead nine
tenths of the camps production of 30

has been in ores brf over 30
smelter value per ton average while

12 ores of favorable composition are
now profltabjy handled by direct cus-
tom smelting t can readily be seen
that Alta is essentially a highgrade
camp as compared for instance with
Bingham Alta Is remarkable among
the Utah camps for the occurrence of
many varied and rare mineral forms
of copper lead and silver as well as
tungsten molybdenum and vanadium

Economic Aspect ofthe Camp
The camp has two waterpower

driven and thoroughly modern concen-
trating mills in operation that success
fully treat the lowgrade ores at very
low costs o milling Alto is notable
in Its of water power by
mining companies there being three
such power plants in operation while
a fourth one is now under construction-
and in this regard has advantages of
cheap power over other camps

Smelting rates on the camps ores
are exceptionally low The first link
In the solving of difficulties of trans-
portation has been Installed In the five
mile aerial tramway of the Continental
company which has a capacity of
twenty tons per hour and Is open for
custom traffic for other producers at a
saving of 75 cents to 3 per ton in cost
to wagon hauling With tho reinstal-
lation of the railroad which should be
consummated by next season the camp
Will have as low a tariff rate as Park
City and an initial daily production of
joe tons

The total estimated production of
Alta has been to date about 1000000
tons of crude ore most of which paid-
a wagonhauling rate of about 7 per
ton while uplrelght for many years
was20 per ton

The present average wagonhauling
rate is from 626 to 375 per ton on
ore from mines to Sandy or nearest
railroad point and 8 to 10 per ton on
upfreight except the Continental
which though the most Inaocess

of the 2 per to
ore hauling and 5 upfreight as a re-

sult of its operation fivemile
aerial tram

From a perusal of the above figures-
it can be seen that Improved trans
portation means millions of dollars in
saving of hauling expense and like
wise It needs no argument to suggest
that there must be vast tonnages of
ores In the camp that could not bear
wagonhauling expense and this is in
deed the fact

Alta Is today the best field in Utah
for the investment of capital

TURNING AN HONEST NICKEL
William J Kelley readlrig aefcbr at

theatre In Now TSfk tells
of a welltodo Chicago reitJ estate
wner who went Into a hardware store
and asked the proprietor for a pound-

of nails The small package was made
up and the price a nickel Jianded to
the meifchaiU he
asked if the purchase could be sent-
o his house which was In a distant
art of the city The merchant as-

sented and calllng handed him
he parcel with a andald

What you
olng to give tfifearoya niokePtd take
he parcel out 1

Why certainly n rchant
I wouldnt think of asking him to

far for nothing
Well said the meanest man in Chl

nejny nlckel J
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